Building Blocks of Faith Question of the Week

Invite people by email or during worship to respond in one sentence to a question like the one suggested below about a Building Block. Encourage them to share their response with the person next to them, to write it down or tell a staff member. Gather the responses to use in a word cloud or list that can be part of your newsletter, projection or bulletin.

I Belong:
What was one time that you knew deeply that you belonged, and why was this one time so powerful?
Describe times when you felt that you belonged to God or to this congregation.
What are your dreams for this congregation for belonging?

I Know:
What is one Scripture passage/verse that has especially shaped your walk with God and why?
Describe how you came to know God and God’s stories.
What are your dreams for this congregation for knowing God?

I Have Hope:
Where do you see hope?
Describe times when God brought you hope.
What is your dream of hope for this congregation?
How do you see God’s hope in this congregation?

I Am Called and Equipped:
Describe a way in which one dimension of your calling has been affirmed.
Describe times when this congregation was encouraged to think about their calling and equipping for service in God’s kingdom.
What are this congregation’s dreams for people to respond to God’s call and equipping in their lives?